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How to program minn kota ultrex

The store will not work correctly in the case when cookies are disabled. Home Ultrex MDI/i-Pilot Link Trolling Motor 45" - 112 lbs (Display Model) Description Specifications Reviews Description Step on the Minn Kota Ultrex foot pedal and feel what Power Steering does to a trolling motor. Then tap the Spot-Lock button to stay on a fishing spot
automatically. Only Ultrex combines the most responsive, intuitive steering ever with GPS-powered automatic boat control. Features: Power Steering: The most comfortable, responsive steering available. Ultrex's foot pedal is built for all-day ease, with precision control and instant responsiveness. Steering Lock: When you take your foot off Ultrex's
foot pedal, the motor head remains pointed in the direction you left it. No recoil or readjustment, just easier steering every day. i-Pilot® GPS Trolling System: The most-trusted GPS system in fishing. i-Pilot® uses GPS to control your trolling motor with incredible features that keep you on the fish. Set Spot-Locks, record paths, control speed and
steering, and more. i-Pilot makes boat positioning and control automatic, and you can take command from its easy-to-read large LCD screen. Spot-Lock with Jog: Spot-Lock will hold you in place with unparalleled GPS accuracy. Available on i-Pilot GPS system that is pre-installed, Spot-Lock gives you the power to stay right on top of any productive
fishing spot, without touching your trolling motor. With the included heading sensor, you can use Jog to move your Spot-Lock location five feet in any direction. Activate Spot-Lock from the i-Pilot remote or Humminbird fish finder. Lift-Assist: Ultrex's patented Lift-Assist Design cuts the weight of stow and deploy in half. Features a stainless steel,
nitrogen gas-charged spring. AutoPilot™: Automatically navigate your boat in any direction you choose. Just point the head of your trolling motor in the direction you want to travel, activate AutoPilot™, and your trolling motor will keep you on that heading automatically, even correcting for wind, waves and current. Universal Sonar 2: Keeps your
transducer and wiring completely concealed and protected, running everything through the trolling motor's shaft, with shielded connectors. Heel-Toe/CableFoot Pedal: It's the only foot pedal with Power Steering for all-day comfort and instant responsiveness — plus a button to activate Spot-Lock electronic anchor. Integrated Battery Meter: The i-Pilot
remote can tell you the exact charge left in your trolling batteries, so you know how much time you have left on the water. Digital Maximizer™: Provides up to 5 times longer run time on a single battery charge. These variable speed trolling motors let you dial in your exact speed, and they deliver only as much power as you need, helping to conserve
your battery for a full day of fishing. Indestructible Composite Shaft — Guaranteed for Life: At the core of your Minn Kota trolling motor is an indestructable composite shaft. It's a Minn Kota exclusive, and we guarantee it for life. Mobile App Compatibility: Control i-Pilot directly from your Apple® or Android™ device with our mobile app. You get
quick command of speed, steering, Spot-Lock and Advanced AutoPilot — plus the ability to update i-Pilot software. Specifications Model Ultrex 112 lb. / FP / MDI / i-Pilot Link - 45" Product Code 1368880 UPC 0029402047178 As shown MSRP $2,999.99 For Use In Freshwater Mounting Location Bow-Mount Motor Style Cable-steer, Electric-steer Max
Thrust 112 lbs. Voltage 36 Shaft Length 45" Foot Pedal Style Heel-Toe / Cable Auto/Stow Deploy No Power Trim No Power Steering Yes Lift-Assist Yes Bowguard No Wireless Remote Yes Built-In Sonar MEGA Down Imaging i-Pilot Link GPS Yes i-Pilot GPS No AutoPilot Yes CoPilot No Universal Sonar 2 No Speeds Variable Digital Maximizer Yes
Battery Meter Yes Warranty Three-Year Warranty Reviews WE HAVE POWER-POLE ANCHORS!We are constantly getting new Power-Pole anchors in stock. Call 877-776-6084 for availability. Lift-Assist - Lift-Assist’s stainless steel, nitrogen-charged gas spring makes stow and deploy easy. When you deploy, let go of the motor and Lift-Assist will
gradually guide it into the water — quickly, but without impact. And stowing your motor is 50% easier — as easy as lifting your SUV tailgate.Power Steering - The same heel/toe steering you're used to, made easier. Power Steering reduces steering effort and foot fatigue, making Ultrex the smoothest, most responsive motor you've ever driven. Get
instant response with all-day comfort.Reinvented Spot-Lock with Jog - We just took our most trusted GPS feature to the next level. Spot-Lock uses GPS to lock you onto a fishing spot, and now we've reengineered it to work smarter and hold you stronger and more accurately than ever. Updated with hardware and software algorithms for better
accuracy, Spot-Lock is the most accurate GPS anchor ever. You can see for yourself with the new "Distance to Spot" reading on the remote, to show you just how close you are. Plus, the new Jog feature lets you move your Spot-Lock in five-foot increments in any direction. (available on i-Pilot and i-Pilot Link models)Steering Lock - When you take your
foot off Ultrex's foot pedal, the motor head remains pointed in the direction you left it last - so you can keep your heading without losing your bite. There's no recoil or readjustment - just easier steering every day.New i-Pilot - The most popular GPS trolling system now features a larger LCD screen and more intuitive control. Get the most accurate
Spot-Lock ever, plus Advanced AutoPilot, track recording, and control of speed, steering and cruise control.Ultrex Foot Pedal - The Ultrex foot pedal is like nothing you've ever used. Classic heel/toe steering with Power Steering gives you instant response without the fatigue. Steering Lock keeps the motor pointed in the direction you left it last when
your foot leaves the pedal. Features Spot-Lock and AutoPilot buttons directly on the foot pedal, so you can lock onto a fishing spot or set a course directly from the foot pedal.Counter-Tension Stabilizer - Utilizes an integrated spring that applies force whether the motor is stowed or deployed. On the water, that translates to a motor with no play, no
give, reduced steering torque and years of silent operation.Digital Maximizer™ - Motors with Digital Maximizer provide up to five times longer run time on a single charge by drawing only as much power as you need, so they don't waste any energy. These motors are variable speed, so dial in your precise speed and let Digital Maximizer deliver the
right amount of power, while conserving your battery - extending your time on the water.Universal Sonar 2 - Integrated, protected transducer provides interference-free sonar performance, water temperature sensing, and dual beam technology (200kHz/83kHz) for an expanded view and greater bottom detail. Compatible with most major fishfinders
and available on select models. To ensure you get the clearest, most complete view of what's below, use Humminbird fishfinders with DualBeam PLUS™ Technology.Weedless Wedge 2 Prop - Push weeds away and take on the thick stuff without battery-draining chopping and hacking. Weedless Wedge™ 2 features swept-back, flared blades for
unrelenting, reliable prop performance.Indestructible Composite Shaft - Pound for pound, our composite shaft is stronger than steel. It flexes on impact and won’t break, kink or corrode. That’s why we’re confident enough to guarantee it for life.Cool, Quiet, Power - Nothing runs cooler or quieter than a Minn Kota. Our extra large windings and
commutators dissipate heat, resulting in cooler operation, extended battery power, and longer motor life. And our unique bearing system reduces friction to cut fish-spooking noise.SpecificationsShaft45"Thrust80 poundsVolts24Universal Sonar 2YesiPilotYesiPilot LinkNoBluetoothYes Tags: Minn Kota, Ultrex, Sonar2, iPilot Model: 1368867Power
Steering: The most comfortable, responsive steering available. Ultrex's foot pedal is built for all-day ease, with precision control and instant responsiveness.Steering Lock: When you take your foot off Ultrex's foot pedal, the motor head remains pointed in the direction you left it. No recoil or readjustment, just easier steering every day.i-Pilot® Link™
Integrated GPS Trolling System: i-Pilot® Link™ gives you unprecedented control over your boat by linking your trolling motor to your Humminbird® fish finder. Control your trolling motor from Link's color touch-screen remote or the Humminbird. You can set Spot-Locks, record paths, follow depth contours, automatically navigate to your favorite
spots, control speed and steering, and more.Spot-Lock with Jog: Spot-Lock will hold you in place with unparalleled GPS accuracy. Available on i-Pilot GPS system that is pre-installed, Spot-Lock gives you the power to stay right on top of any productive fishing spot, without touching your trolling motor. With the included heading sensor, you can use
Jog to move your Spot-Lock location five feet in any direction. Activate Spot-Lock from the i-Pilot remote or Humminbird fish finder.Lift-Assist: Ultrex's patented Lift-Assist Design cuts the weight of stow and deploy in half. Features a stainless steel, nitrogen gas-charged spring.AutoPilot™: Automatically navigate your boat in any direction you choose.
Just point the head of your trolling motor in the direction you want to travel, activate AutoPilot™, and your trolling motor will keep you on that heading automatically, even correcting for wind, waves and current.Built-In MEGA Side and Down Imaging®: With a transducer built right into the trolling motor, you get crystal clear Humminbird® MEGA
Side Imaging and MEGA Down Imaging with a clean look and protected housing.Heel-Toe/CableFoot Pedal: It's the only foot pedal with Power Steering for all-day comfort and instant responsiveness — plus a button to activate Spot-Lock electronic anchor.Integrated Battery Meter: The i-Pilot remote can tell you the exact charge left in your trolling
batteries, so you know how much time you have left on the water.Digital Maximizer™: Provides up to 5 times longer run time on a single battery charge. These variable speed trolling motors let you dial in your exact speed, and they deliver only as much power as you need, helping to conserve your battery for a full day of fishing.Indestructible
Composite Shaft — Guaranteed for Life: At the core of your Minn Kota trolling motor is an indestructable composite shaft. It's a Minn Kota exclusive, and we guarantee it for life.Mobile App Compatibility: Control i-Pilot directly from your Apple® or Android™ device with our mobile app. You get quick command of speed, steering, Spot-Lock and
Advanced AutoPilot — plus the ability to update i-Pilot software.Step on the Ultrex™ foot pedal and feel what Power Steering does to a trolling motor. Then tap the Spot-Lock button to stay on a fishing spot automatically. Only Ultrex combines the most responsive, intuitive steering ever with GPS-powered automatic boat control. The only thing we
didn't do to it, is compromise. Select models now available with Built-In MEGA Side and Down Imaging™ Sonar.SpecificationsModelUlterra 80 lb. / FP / MSI / i-Pilot Link - 60"For Use InFreshwaterMounting LocationBow-MountMotor StyleCable-steer, Electric-steerMax Thrust80 lbs.Voltage24Shaft Length60"Foot Pedal StyleHeelToe/ElectricAuto/Stow DeployNoPower TrimNoPower SteeingYesLift-AssistYesBowguardNoWireless RemoteYesBuilt-In SonarMEGA Down/Side Imagingi-Pilot Link GPSYesi-Pilot GPSNoAutoPilotYesCoPilotNoUniversal Sonar 2NoSpeedsVariableDigital MaximizerYesBattery MeterYesWarrantyThree-Year WarrantyWhat's in the Box:Ulterra 80 lb. 60"
motor with Built-In MEGA Side and Down Imagingi-Pilot Link RemoteRemote Charging CableUSB DC AdapterLanyardHeading Sensor30' Ethernet Extension CableCorded Foot PedalMKP-33 PropMounting Hardware
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